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Thirteen Year old "Dr. Clark" Wins
' Governor's Derby

VOLUME ON HEALTHHow Doc Spears Works the Webfoots
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BUT JONES OUT

Von Elm, in Last Tourney,

Loses Heartbreaker
To McCarthy

By ALAN GOULD
MERION CRICKET CLUB,

SkntlyonthM. Keith Gledhjll and
ranid?v over the bunker- - i worth Vines, the same pair who
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Veterans Looked for at
Chemawa Mostly Missing

But new Material Good
CHEMAWA, Sept. 23.Instead of the veteran team that

at Chemawa this fall the Redskins' line-
up is only a skeleton of what it might have been. Only
three men were lost through graduation but for various
reasons only three regulars are now out in suits. Two
backfield men and one line man constitute the list of regu-
lars around whom Coach DownieO

Seeded net
Stars Fall
By Wayside

LOS ANGELES. Sept. 24.

(AP) Youth was served in the
Quarter finals men's singles of

the Pacific southwest tennis
championship today, at the ex- -

J pease of three Davis cup players.
I Two southern California

yesterday eliminated two seeaea
contenders, figured prominently
in the day's performances which
left nly .two ranking entries
number . 4 and number 7 for to-

morrow's semi-fin- al round.
Vines. the tall Pasadena

blond, whose chief bid to court
fame this summer was his sin-

gles championship in the Metro-
politan . grass, court tournament.
eliminated Wilnier Allison. His
erratic backhand shots notwith-
standing. Vines won 5-- 7, 6-- 3,

12-i- p. 7-- 5. . .

Gledhill. Stanford university
sophomore from Santa Barbara,
took the cocksure Sidney Wood
into hand In straight sets, 16-- 2,

-- 4, 14-1- 2.

The two international players
besides Allison to drop by the
wayside, were George Lott, Jr.,
Chicago and Berkeley Bell, Aus-
tin, Texas. . Gregory Mangin,
from Georgetown university,
one of the outstanding young
stars from the east was Lott's
nemesis. The score was 6-- 1,

6-- 3. 6-- 1.
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I Business

AMUSEMENTS
Salem Golf Course 2 miles south

on River Drive. 18 hole watered fair
ways, laree rrepns. Fees 5c, Sundays
and holidays. 11.00.

REETEE GOLF, driving practice.
20 balls for 10c. For men and wom
en, winter iarien. 333 is.

AUCTIONEERS

F. N. Woodry
It Tears Salem's Leading Auctioneer

and Furniture Aealer
Residence and Store

1610 North Summer Bt
Telephone S11

AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
W. E. Burns Dan Burns. S. High

St. at Ferry. Tel. 422 or 2300.

BATHS
Turkish baths and massage. S. H.

Logan. Telephone 2?14. New Bank.

BATTERY ELECTRICIAN
R. D. Barton National Batteries
Starter and generator work. 202

Soith High.

BICYCLE REPAIRING
LLOTD E. RAMSDEN Columbia

Bicycles and repairing. 3S7 Court.

The best In bicycles and repairing.
H. XV. Poott. 147 K. Com'!. Tel. 8.

CHIMNEY SWEEP
Telephone. 110. R. E. Northness.

FURNACES and chimneys cleaned
and repaired by expert furnace man,
I use steel brushes and a vacuum
cleaner. S yra. experience. Call
2S38.T.

CHIROPRACTORS
Dr. O. L. SCOTT, PSC. Chiropractor.

256 N. High. Tel. 87. Res. 2104-- J.

DRS. SCOFIELD, Palmer Chiro
practors. y and Is, C M. Jew
Bank Bldg.

MAGNECTIC treatments for neuri
tis, gas, flu, etc. Will call at the home
by request Tel. J079-- 330 N. High.

CHOOSE chlropratlc as a career
NOW. See Dr. W. J. Dobbin, offi-
cial representative of the Pacific
Chiropractic College,- - at Ms office on
7S8 State. Tel 451 for appointment.

CLEANING SERVICE
Center St Valeterla. Tel. 2227.

Stand Cleaners A Dyers. Call 1433.

CLOTHING
Monroe Suits $22.50. All wool hand

tailored. O. W. Johnson Co.

ELECTRICIANS
HALIK ELECTRIC CO. New loea--

tlon, 337 Court St. Tel. No. 2.

FLOOR CONTRACTING
FLOORS of all kinds aanded nr1

nnisried. Olson Floor Co., 170 Front

FLORISTS
FLOWERS FOR ALTj occasions

Olsen's, Court A High St Tey. 801.

CUT Flowers, wedding bouquets-fun- eral
wreaths, decorations C V

Brelthaupt florist 111 Etat Rtrt
WE make up your flowers. Lnts,

x- wrui, im r .tiarner. l ei. Z1Z4.

FOOT SPECIALISTS
LATHLRn EIGHT arch support

mini irom your impression. Earl W.
Pierce Orthopedic specialist, 775

GARBAGE
Salem Scavenger. TeL 167 or 2290,

Le Garbage Co. Tel. 16S1.

HEMSTITCHING
NEEDLEWORK. Margaret's Bhop,

415 Court.

INSURANCE
WILLAMETTE IN& AGENCY

Wm. Bllven, Mgr.
Exclusive ButUvIUe Agent" aiaaonic Eldg. Tel. jgj
BECKE HEXDRICKE189 N. High Tel 161

LAUNDRIES
T"K NEW 8ALEM LAUNDRY

, THE WEIDER LAUNDRYxciepnone." 2 a High
CAPITAL CITY LAUNDRY"The Laundry of Pure Materials"

CLOSE FINISH

MIUS lnnlLLb'
Horse Which Once Beat Zev

i

Shows Heels in Salem
Day Feature Race

The premier erent of yester-
day racing card at the state fair,
tha Governor Norblad derby, al-

ways the feature of Salem Day,
was won by Dr. Clark. Clarence
Belcher up. Tho time was 1:52
for the mile and a sixteenth race.
Dr, Clark took the lead Just aft-

er the break-awa- y and- - held It
throughout, though Sporting Vein
finished bat a half-leng- th behind.
Out of 25 entries. 11 horses start-
ed, and the event wa easily the
most brilliant of the afternoon
program.

After securing the purse of
750 which was swung with rib-

bons orer the track. Jockey Belch-
er brought his mount in front of
the grandstand where Miss Elean-
or Norblad, the daughter of Gov-

ernor Norblad, placed the floral
horseshoe on Dr. Clark's neck,
and Mrs. Ray Hartman presented
Belcher with a handsome loving
cup. the award of Hartman Bros.

Dr. Clark is a horse with a his-
tory He Is 13 years old. a beau-
tiful chestnut gelding. He is own-

ed by A. Brundage of Los Angeles
and has a long record of track
succeses, Including an even break
with the famous Zev in two races,
each winning one. Jockey Belcher
was married In Walla Walla Just
recently and his bride was a hap
py spectator of his victory.

In the harness races the time
In the 2:08 pace showed the slow
condition of the track, the best
time being 2:16 Vi- - In this race
Silver Gale won the first two
heats and Dorothy Patch the
third. The gelding Blonde, like
Silver Gale aired by the great
Cavalier Gale, one of the famous
racers of former years, won the
2:25 trot In one-two-tfc- order
with marke.l ease.

Sixteen Start In Mile Race
The closing race was a three-ye- ar

old running event, one mile.
The finish was the closest of any
event of the day, the lead horses
being all closely bunched. Will
Colenett took the $500 purse from
the field of 16 starters out of 34
entries. The time was 1:45.

The grandstand was completely
filled save for a few box- - seats,
for the Wednesday performance.
While the air was cool enough for
coats the track was in quite good
shape Ashley Cook's band furn-
ished music, and there were many
diverting Interludes on the plat-
form In the quarter-stretc-h, with
dance numbers by Barbara Barnes
school pupils, and some clever acts
by professional entertainers. The
crowd got quite a kick out of the
performance of three trained bears
who are qualified for "big time"
In vaudeville.

Race summary:
2:08 race; three one-mi- le heats,

every heat a race; purse $2,500:
Silver Gale (White) 1 1 4
Dorothy Patch (Dompler 7 5
Princess Pat (Llndsey) . . 2 2
Cincofield (Ireland) 3 3
Georgia Hal (Wilbourn) .6 4

Charles W. (Tilden) ....4 6

Biffast (Trusdell) 5 7
Time 2:184; 2:174;

2:16U.
2:25 trot; three one-mi- le heats,

every heat a race; purse $500.
Blonde (Lafferty) 1 1 1

Orioff (Huber) 3 5 2
June Red (Hassett) ......5 2 3
Great Guyex (Tilden) ...2 3 6
John Noble (Lance) 4 4 4

Time 2:27V: 2:24; 2:23.
Governor's Derby for all ages:

1 1-- 16 miles; purse $750: First.
Dr. Clark (Belcher): second,
Sporting Vein (Pales) third; Fair
Allen (Cunningham). Time 1:52.

One mile for and up-

wards; purse $500. First, Will
Colonett (Zeck); second. Apple-
sauce (White) ; third, Busser
(Cunningham). Time 1:45.
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INVITED TO EUGENE

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON,
Eugene, Sept. 24. (Special)
The people of Salem, as special
guests of the city of Eugene and
the University of Oregon, have
been Invited here Friday to cele-
brate the fall style show exhibit,
the Willamette canalization pro-
ject and the night football game
between the University of Oregon
and Willamette university on Hay-wa- rd

field at 8:15. While the civic
attractions will be enjoyed by
many visitors In the city, the
night grid contest, and the first
In this end of the valley, will be
the headllner of the program.

Many people in this vicinity,
unable to attend football contests
Saturday afternoons, will welcome
this opportunity of watching. Dr.
Clarence W. Spears first Oregon
football team In action. The Web-
foots already have vanquished
Pacific 20 to 0. and will be' In
mid-seas- on form for the tussle
with the Bearcats.

Reports from cities where night
football has made its debut de-

clare that the game under the
arc lights is decidedly more spec-
tacular than In the afternoon A
more brilliant atmosphere and the
unusualness of the playing con-
ditions have tended to increase the
spirit of the game, it Is declared.

Oregon and Willamette this
year will meet on more equal
terms than in the past. While Ore-
gon struggled through to a slow
20 to t victory over Pacific, the
Bearcats traditional rival in their
own conference, Willamette down-
ed the Badgers easily last season
26 to 0.

Jean Miller, two-year-o- ld Sali-
va, iCu., child was kept alive 12
days and nights 6y artificial

K HERE ISSUED

Copies of "Children of the
Covered Wagon," a book em-

bracing the five years' work and
findings of the Marion county
child health demonstration, have
been received in Salem this week
from the publications depart-
ment of the commonwealth
fund, sponsor of the demonstra-
tion health program which end-

ed here last January.
The book contains, in addition

to complete statistics on the
health activities, an interesting
running story account of the
plan of public health work and
its development. The book has
124 pages, with eight chapters
and statistical summaries, and is
generously illustrated. Dr. E6-tel- la

Ford Warner, director of
the demonstration, and Geddes
Smith of the commonwealth
fund prepared the material.

Anyone interested may see a
copy of the book at the county
health unit center on North High
street.

WALKER WINS
NEWARK, N. J., Sept. 24.

'(AP) Mickey Walker, world's
middleweight- - champion, won a
ten-roun- d decision over Paul
Swideski at Dreamland park to-
night. Walker weighed 162 i
pounds, Swideski, 183. Walk
er's title was not at stake.

For the first time in many
ears Mauna Kea, in Hawaii, was
snow-cappe- d in the summer.
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MATTRESSES

New spring-fille- d mattresses retail-
ed directlv from factory to you. Capi-
tal City Bedding Co. Tel. 19. 030
North CapltoL

GEO. C. WILL Pianos. Phono-
graphs, sewing machines, sheet miisio
and piano studies. Repairing phono-
graphs and sewing machines. tZi
state street, fcaiem.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Everything: in office ippl!ea Com

mercial Book Store. 163 N. Cor;. L
Tel. 64.

PAINTING

PAINT NOW before the rains '.-.-rt

Call me and I will go over u,:r
painting needs and give estimate t
cost. Also papering, kalsomlnlr.e. E.

Reasor. Phone So31--

PAPER HANGING

PHONE GLENN ADAMS for ho,!r
decorating, paper hanging. Until g.
etc Reliable workman.

PLUMBING and HEATING

PLUMBING snl cneral rrv.r
work. Graber Bros.. l5S So. Librv- -
TeL 60.

PLUMBING & SUPPLIES
Mesher Plumhlne Supply Co.. 1:1 S

Commercial. Tel. S7v0.

PRINTING
FOR STATIONERY, cards. r,Br.-.r- -

lets, programs, books or any kird .f
printing, call at The Statesman Fili-ng Department 211 S. CommfiwL
Telephone 600.

RADIO

FOR every Purnose. for everv r.;r
All standard sizes of Radio Till--- .

tOi' ELECTRICAL, SHOP. 247
Court St Tel. 395.

REPAIRING
LAWN mowers sharpened, saw f,i--

ing, keys, etc. Stewart, 201 Court.

STOVES
STOVES and stova rra.lrinsr S;r.n

for sale, rebuilt and repaired. .A l
kinds of woven wire fnce, fancy r.rd
plain, hop baskets and hooks, "lo(.-.-

hooks. Salem Fence and Stove Wi,
2 62 Chemeketa, street, R. B, FlemirK- -

TAILORS
D. H. MOSHER Tailor for

and women. 474 Court St

TOP and BODY WORK
Top. body and fender renal, r. -

tomobile painting. Knowles Top A
Bony tsnop, Z7Z y. High. Tel. 3 4'k

TRANSFER
CAPfTAL Citv Tmnsfer Co

State St Tel. 2S. Distributing, for-
warding and atoraea our tmcu: tw.
Get our rates.

FOR local or distant transfer s:r-- -

age, call 8131, Lartner Transfer .u.
Truck to Portland daily.

Willamette Vally Transfer Cn .
'

long distance hauling. 2 daily tiiwf
Salem to Portland. Office Front aaTrade. Tel. 14o.

WASHING MACHINES
WASHING machina r.nalrlne. ..!

makes. Tel. 2218.o o
Real Estate

Directory
BECKE HENDRICKS

189 N. High Tel. 11
'8. M. EARLE

224 N. High St TeL 2142

J. LINCOLN ELLIS
412 State Tet S71
HOMER D. FOSTER REALTY CO.
870fe State St Tet M2

W. H. GRABENHORST CO.
114 a Liberty St TeL fi

BOCOLOFSKY A SON
204-- S First Nat Bk. Bldg. TeL ST

F-- ULRICH19 N. Commercial TeL 1354

-- 3-.
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Plenty of hard scrimmage and
tackllitg practices were doled
oat to the University of Ore-
gon football men under the
command of "Doc" Spears. The
aqnad will be fn Rood condition
for the Oregon-Willamet- te foot-
ball game which is to be held
on H myward field Friday night
t 8:15, September SO

CURTIS,
1 ..A""

"Comparative scores favor
Willamette to defeat Oregon
Friday night." That's the story
that is being broadcast from
Eugene this week, and while
the purpose is to drum up in-

terest in the Webfoot-Bearc-at

game, the basis is true. It Just
goes to show how futile this
"comparative scores" gag is.

Oregon beat Pacific 20 to 0

last Saturday; Willamette beat
Pacitfc 26 to 0 about 11 months
ago. If you disregard the fact
that it was last season, and that
Pacific has a new coach nd some
new blood, it sounds pretty good

About a year ago, though,
we published some weird fig-

ures along that line, predicting
what Willamette would do to
its northwest conference ene-
mies, and the funny thing was
that with the exception of the
most extravagant computation
of all, it worked out pretty
nearly right.

O
AH we have to go on Just now

la the O. S. and
Oregon-Pacifi- c games, and they
give us no minor premise. Oregon
beat Pacific 20 to 0 but Pacific
didn't make a first down; O. S.
S. beat Willamette 48 to 0 but
the Bearcats made plenty of yard-adg- e,

including one drive that
took them to the 13-ya- rd line and
it took a pair of calipers to de-

termine that they didn't have
first down there. And at that,
Willamette's offense was only a
shadow of its former self.

The Webfoots were all tired
out when they played Pacific;
they may get going and run up
a score on Willamette. Then
again, the Bearcats may hold
'em. Experts who have seen 'em
both say Oregon State right
now is a lot stronger than Ore-
gon.

The athletic troubles of Eu-
gene high are not yet at an end.
Now Coach Weber has balked at
being nominally In charge and
letting Shy Bontlngton and Skeet
Manerud do the actual coaching,
so Bert Kerns takes his place. Or
so the story goes.

Here in Salem, where En-ge- ne

athletes are none too pop-
ular, we might wax Indignant
at an apparent subterfuge to
get around the new rule of thestate association requiring
coaches to be full time teach-
ers. Bat what's the odd? Eu-
gene is living up to the letter
of the rule, the purpose of
which, we believe, Is to have a
full time faculty man respon-
sible for players' actions. Any-
way, our supply of athletic in-
dignation was all nsed up long
ago.

Word comes from Centralia
that Ernie Arthur won a wrest-
ling match from Curley Woods,
holder of the eoast middleweight
belt, but the clipping fails to
state whether or not Ernie got
the belt.

Speaking of sportsmen, where
do you class Wrlgley? Has to
have a winner one National
league pennant and one near vic-
tory won't do so McCarthy gets
the bounce and Hornsby is in.
Hornsby will do as good a Job as
any, man can. but we have a feel-
ing McCarthy has been doing thesame. Anyway it's a long shot
from Wrlgley to Sir Thomas Lip--
ion.

COAST ZXAQVB
(Zaeladiag Sept. 23 mmO

W. U Pet. W. U Prt.
Holly. 49 25 .fl2 Olkl. 84 40 .459
Lot X. 43 SO .588!BttI S3 41 .488

T 35 .S14! Portland SO 41 .4236ae to 37 30 .507! Minion SO 44 .405

VATXOXAL 1XAQVM
w. U. Ptt. W. fc. Pet.

St. U 89 61 .503! Pittib. 19 VI .53T
Chiracs 86 64 .373) Boston 69 81 .437
J. T. 85 67 .559 Cinein. 59 91 .893
Brookl. 84 (7 .858! PkilaoV S3 100 .842

AUXZIOAX UAOTTB
I Pet. W. U Pet.

Pluto. 100 30 .6671 Detroit 74 76 .493
Wuk. 91 39 .607 8t. L. 8 38 .417
H. T. 84 46 JaojCkioaf 91 .881
CkTel. 79 79 J523 Bortoa 81 89 .840

ed battleground this evening
when George Von Elm of Los An-

geles, last survivor of the entire
set of "seeded" favorites save on
ly Bobby Jones, lOEt to' Maurice
J. McCarthy, Jr.. of New York, in
a spectacular battle that went ex-

actly ten extra holes to Ue ,28th,
and shattered all enduraucHre
cords for .the. American amateur
golf championship..

Tied after the first nine holes
of their second round match, all
square . again .at the 18th, Von
Elm and McCarthy, weary ; but
still game, went to the tenth ex-

tra hole still deadlocked.
It was the 48th hole of the day

for the bronzed, stocky McCarthy
who had been forced to play one
extra playoff hole this morning to
qualiXy,. then go to the 19th in
the first round to eliminate Watts
Gunn of Pittsburgh.

This was to be Von Elm's last
amateur tournament and he was
fighting with grim desperation to
avoid the Jinx that has beset him
in the opening day's "sudden
death" matches ever since he
whipped Bobby Jones in the finals
four years ago.
Jones Comes
Through Flying

Reversing the situation of a
year ago at Pebble Beach where
the great Jones was the principal
victim of an upset, Bobby came
through with flying colors today
o win both his 18-ho- le contests

and enter the third round while
all seven of the remaining seed
ed contestants were handed
knockout wallops.

In the manner In which they
will meet tomorrow at 36 holes,
the quarter finalists present this
lineup:

Gene Homans of Englewood,
N. J., former Princeton star, ver-
sus John Lehman of Chicago,
western amateur champion and
former big ten titleholder.

Charles Seaver, 19 year old
Los Angeles youth, a qualifier
in the tournament for the first
time, versus William F. (Billy)
McPhail. Boston star and an ex--
caddy

Maurice McCarthy, Jr., the
"dawn to dusk" champion, and
metropolitan titleholder, ts. Jess
Sweetser, sh as well as
American champion.

Bobby Jones vs. Fay Coleman,
25 year old sharpshooter from
Los Angeles.

on WINS ID

OIG SCOTCH FIGHT

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 24.
(AP) Hank McDonald, Port
land's lanky kid pitcher, let the
visiting San Franslco Seals down
with four hits and won the open
ing game of the series, 7 to 3,
here tonight before a small crowd
that shivered in the cold.

A double and three singles In
the sixth by the Beavers gave
them two runs and broke a 2-- all

tie. Three runs on three hits in
the eighth put the contest away,
The Seals got one in the ninth in
a delayed rally.

R H E
San Francisco 3 4 0
Portland . .7 13 1

MacDougall and Penebsky;
MacDonald and Palmisano.

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 24.
(AP) R H
Sacramento 6 7
Hollywood 3 8
Vinci, Bryan and Wirts; Johns,
Page and Severeid.

SEATTLE, Sept. 24. (AP1)
Los Angeles 2 6 0
Seattle 3 9 1

Delaney and Hannah; Reuther
and Borreanl.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 24.
Oakland 7 17 1
Missions 11 17 1

Daglia, Kasich, Hunt and Ricci;
Cole and Brenzel.

Louisville Wins
First Battle in

Little Series"
ROCHESTER, N. T., Sept. 24.
(AP) A six run rally in the

fourth inning, resulting from
four timely hits combined with
two errors and as many walks,
gave Louisville, American asso
ciation champions, a 7 to 3 vie
tory over the Rochester Red
Wings, international league
standard bearers, in the first
game of the little world series
here today.

R H E
Louis. 000 600 010 7 9 3

Roch 001 000 101 3 11 1

Welnert and Barnes Derrin
ger, Carleton, Smith and Flor
ence, Jonnard.

Local Girl Will
Do 'Chute Drop

A Salem girl, aged 18. will
take a parachute drop at the Sa-
lem airport Friday afternoon at
2 o'clock under the direction of
"Wild Bob" West, it was announ-
ced Wednesday. The girl's name
baa not been announced. All of
the afternoon jumpers this week
nave been local people. West
himself does an illuminated jump
each night at t o'clock. 'Crowds

5

will have to mould a new team.
The others have Just failed to re-
turn. Some on account of help
needed at home and others for
lack of a successful summer fi-

nancially.
At any rate the Indians are not

downcast, but 25 or 30 husky
boys are working out daily and
among them are some mighty fine
prospects. The toughest job Coach
Downie will have Is to fill the
places left racant in the center of
his line.

Last year Ike Curley and George
Little Light, both 190 pound
guards filled those places to a
nicety. They were big and fast
and fitted Into the Indians' style
of play perfectly. They were ag
gressive defensive men and were
able leaders in the interference.

Till a day or so before the
Washington game David Little
Swallow, six feet three Inches
and weighing 190 .pounds, was
handling the ball at center. At the
last minute it was announced he
would be Ineligible for participa-
tion this year because of his age.
He became 20 Just a couple of
weeks too soon. Warren Wilder
was on hand and did play against
Washington, but the other day
he was called home on account of
the Eerious Illness of a younger
brother. Whether he will return or
not is still a question in the In-
dians' stamping ground However,
the boys are not marking time
but are flying at it with might and
main and before many games are
played it 13 hoped that they will
deliver the goods.
Jones Only Holdover
From 1929 Line

William Jones, 180 pound tack-
le is Just like the lone pine tree.
He is the only man of the Red-
skins' 1929 front line who is on
hand to claim his Job. However,
he will not be alone long. Geoige
Thompson, 160; Alphonse Hopto-wl- t,

175; Harry Archambault,
155; and Clifford Iron Moccasin,
150, have all the talents of good
tackles and one of that quartet
should fill the place of Captain
James McKay who graduated last

- .Vx:
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June.
Peter Levay, 185; James Walt-

ers, 182; Aaron Mireau, 150 and
Dennis Brown, 150, are the boys
whom Coach Downie is pinning his
hopes on as guards. These boys
may not be Curleys or Little
Lights but they should get hot
before the season is far along.
To take the place of Little Swal-
low, Lonnle Weeks, 185, and Fred
Sandberg, 156, are being groomed.
Both are good passers and are
developing Into good defensive
men.
Miller, VIvette
Speedy as Ends

In Albert Miller and Leonard
VIvette, the Indians should have
a pair of ends that could hold
their own with any other high
schoolers In the state. Both are
sprinters and basketball men. So
they should be able to grab passes
and cover punts. Miller stands 5
feet 11 inches and weighs 165
pounds and is a good man against
a tackle As understudies, these
boys have Philip Corbet and Ferd-
inand Thomas to keep them hust-
ling for their Jobs. Charles Motch-ma- n

is handling the ball from the
quarterback position and though
this is his first year on the team
he has played considerable inter-cla- ss

football and is filling the
postion well. Motchman is a gocd
passer and with Miller and Vivette
on the receiving end they make a
dandy combination. Against Wash-
ington, Motchman made several
nice kicks and he also hurled four
passes and each found Its mark.

Wallace Hosle, the flashy left
half of last year's team looks bet-
ter than ever. He received a brok-
en nose In scrimmage on Satur-
day but that does not bother this
hoy's speed when he gets out in
the open. Till last Thursday, War-
ren Wilder, the Indians' one-arm- ed

sensation, was filling the oth-
er halfback position, but since he
left, another flash, in the person
of Elmer Kalama, has been un-
covered. Kalama is a new arrival
from the Tulalip Indian school in
Washington and the work that boy
did in the practice tilt Saturday,

1 ( 9
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workout of the season.

marked him as a valuable pro-- ;
spect.
Meachem Showing
Speed at Fullback

Chemawa is still blessed with a
ground gaining fullback. Roy
Meachem stands but five feet three
inches and weighs 135 pounds but
he is just that much dynamite on1

the offense. The way he picks
holes and drives through them is
a caution. Last season he made
about as much yardage as all the
other backs put together. Last
Saturday against Washington high
he appeared to be headed toward
an even greater season He pound-
ed in and outside of tackle all the
way from 2 to 62 yards. In spite
of his size he is a good defensive
man. Si

John Trottier, Howard Churck--
111 and Grover Sanders are a trio
of backfield men who will keep
the regulars hustling If they want
to keep their positions. Saturday
afternoon when the Indians had a
real battle among themselves these
boys demonstrated that they were
ine plunging, ball carrying

hounds. 'All of them are short and
stocky but are fast and elusive.

As usual, the Indians are last
in filling their schedule and just
now it looks like the small-po- x.

Several dates are open and Man-
ager G. W. Bent is anxious to get
them filled.

Schedule:
September 27 Open.
October 3 O. S. C Rooks at

Corvallis.
October 11 Vancouver high at

Vancouver.
October 18 Open.
October 25 Open.
November 1 Open.
November 7 Lebanon high at

Chemawa.
November 11 McMInnville

high at McMInnville.
November 15 Open.
November 27 Salem high at

Salem.

u BUMPED

TO FOURTH PUCE

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 24- -

(AP) The last place Phillies
shoved the Brooklyn Robvns Into
fourth place today by defeating
them 6 to 3. In a one day stand,
the Phils scored three runs in the
first inning on successive homers
by Klein and Hurst.

K rl fc

Brooklyn 3 11 1
Philadelphia 6 14 2

Moss. Phelps. Thurston and
Deberry; Mllligan and Rensa.

Cards Back Home
ST. LOUIS. Sept. 24 (AP)

The Union station was jammed
with fans when the St. Louis Car
dinals arrived home late today
from their victorious road trip
which put them within grasping
distance of the national league
pennant. The Cardinals meet- - the
Pirates tomorrow in tne nrst
game of a four-gam- e series, in
which they hope to clinch the
pennant.

Pirates Win
PITTSBURGH. Sept. 24 (AP)
Pittsburgh beat Cincinnati

to 1 in an abbreviated game here
this afternoon. It rained through
out the contest, which was held
up 40 minutes in the third in
ning and called In the sixth af
ter Pittsburgh had Cincinnati two
down.

RH E
Cincinnati - 1 5
Pittsburgh 5 7

Carroll and Goocb; French and
Hemsley.

Boston Defeats
Washington as

Last Series on
BOSTON, Sept. 24 (AP)

The Red Sox nicked Al Crowder
for six hits and five runs in the
fifth Inning today to win the
opening game of the season's fin-
al series from Washington, 6 to
3. Hod Lisenbee went the route
for Boston, allowing nine hits
while the Sox made ten.
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